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SUES PLY TORCH IN AHBUCAN CITIES
DUTCH REPORT BLOODY RIOTING AT BERLIN

AUSTRIA READY FOR BERLIN ROCKS 
SEPARATE PEACE IF WITH RIOTING 
SELF-DETERMINATION AS STARVING 
IS NOT IN CONDITIONS DEMAND FOOD
Dual Monarchy Now Prepared To Make Sep- Dutch Rsseive Extraordinary

HIS FINISH

arate Pact With Russia Apart From Ger- 
many, Accepting Ail Russian Program! 
With Exception of Fate of Little Fellows

Reports ot Revolution Move
ment in Kaiserland.

(A

Great Demonstrations All Over Austria!** GLAMOR^FOR PEACE 
Strike Cailed at Warsaw.

London, Jan. 26.—Austria has declared her readiness 
to conclude a separate peace without Germany and to ac
cept the Russian democratic program with the exception 
of self-determination of nations, says a dispatch from 
Petrograd to the Exchange Telegraph Company.

Another dispatch to tha Exchange* _ — U C-1 TT gg |*i
Icgraph Company from Petrograd, ! Q A IgflX| O U1T

dated Friday, says: “The Bolsheviki 1 | giUll SO ■ Sh S 1

newspapers today report that great 
demonstrations are taking place all
over Austria-Hungary, Workmen's 
<nd soldiers’ organizations have been 

,’oinied at Vienna and Budapest. A 
strike has begun at Warsaw.

“The Socialist congress at Warsaw 
has resolved to organize, a revolution
ary council of workmen’s and soldiers’ 
deputies.”

Are Ruthlessly Repressed, 
Men, Women and Children 

Being Shot Down,

BY LABOR VIEW 
OF HON POLICY

MORE MADE BUND IN 
HALIFAX DISASTER 
THAN THROUGH WAR 
INVESTIGATORS FIND

Clinic of Noted Experts Will 
Treat Those Who Lost 

Sight by Explosion.
.Now York. Jan. 26.—Three or four 

times as many persons were mado 
totally or partialiy blind by the recent 
munitions explosion at Halifax than 
have suffered that affliction among 
Canadian soldiers since the war be
gan. Edxx ard W. Vancleve. managing 
director of the national committee for 
the prevention <>f blindness, has re- j
oortvd to this effect after a personal ! 
,-urvey of conditions. Recognizing that J 
the number of blinded victims is great- j 
er than from any similar disaster in 
history, the committee has decided to t 
• tart a campaign for relief funds and 
to ask for support in all parts of the 
United States. The money will be
turned over to the Halifax Blind Re
lief Committee to be used to prevent 
further loss of sight among the suffer- j 
erg and to care for and re-educate the j 
blinded.

Clinic Is Started.
V clinic has. been started under the j 

direction of Sir Frederick Fraser, the | 
blind superintendent of the Halifax 
School for the Blind, which he founded 
*2 years ago.

One of the most distinguished ocu
lists of Canada will be in actual charge 
assisted by Miss Botta S. Rand, of the 
Massachusetts State Commission for 
the Blind. There will be follow-up 
treatment bv trained nurses of the \ ic- 
tortan Order. A special effort will he 
5.-iade to find all the victims among the 
widely dispersed survivors of the dis
aster."

Many Victims Women
“A large proportion of the blinded 

survivors.*’ Mr. Vancleve saivi, “are 
women between 20 and 40 years of 
age, who were overtaken at their 
morning housework. Education of 
blinded adults presents a more diffi
cult problem than that of children. A 
child adapts itself to life in the dark, 
while blindness comes to the adult 
with the shock of despair and desola
tion. Blinded mothers are begging to 
be trained to carry on their household 
activités so ng tn be able to stay with 
tl.^-**ts^ilies rather than go to insti
tut io?!*’*"’

British Unionism Determined 
That Foe Militarism Must 

Be Downed.

London, Jan. 26.—The Amsterdam 
correspondent of the Express says 
that extraordinary reports are cur
rent concerning a revolution In 
Germany and that there have been 
rumors of grave disorders In Berlin 
during the past two days, the riot
ers clamoring for peace. He also 
reports bread riots, which were 
ruthlessly repressed by the police, 
many men, women and children he- 
Ing wounded. The correspondent 
admit that confirmation of these 
rumors is Impossible, hut Ç-.inks that 
it is remarkable that no telegrams, 
either press or commercial, were re
ceived in Holland on Friday direct 
. Berlin, all coming by round- 

routes. None of Thursday 
Berlin newspapers have

[KAISER’S TORCH BRIGADE BUSY 
RAZING U. S. WAREHOUSES AND 

ARMY SUPPLIES IN NEW JERSEY
HUMAN ARMY "
BATTLES WITH 

BOLSHEVIKI

! Oil Barges, Pier, Warehouses, Freight Cars* 
Destroyed At Newark Doing Million Dol
lars Damage—Plants At Paterson amt 
Buffalo Burned.

Kishinev Reported Surrounded 
by Troops of King 

Ferdinand.

Newark, N, J., Jan. 26.—More than a million dollar- 
worth of property was destroyed today in a fire, believed 
to be the work of German spies, which burned up oil 
barges, a pier, warehouses and freight cars on Newark 
Bay, close to the plant of the Submarine Boat Corpora
tion and storehouses of the quartermaster’s department 
of the army.

‘J
Advertiser Illustrations.

from 
about 
morning’s 
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WILL SEE WAR THROUGH

Henderson Says Idea of Pro 
gress by Revolt Abhorrent 

to Labor,

DISORDERS IN BARCELONA.
Madrid Jan. 26.—Rumors of dis

orders in Barcelona are confirmed 
by reports reaching here, which 
state that groups of women started 
riots. demanding cheaper food 
prices. The Government has sus
pended constitutional guarantees In 
the Province of Barcelona.

Nottingham, Jan. 26.•—The Brit
ish- Labor party has closed the 
most important convention In its 
history. .The outstanding fact of 
the three days’ proceedings is *’ 
firm stand taken on the war. Brit
ish labor emphatically reasserted 
that “the world must be completely 
and finally rid of aggressive mili
tarism.

The pacifist element in the con
ference, although demonstrative, 
was beaten decisively on every oc
casion its proposals reached the vot
ing stage. For three years the 
conduct of the war hag been the 
principal topic at these annual con
ferences, and each time labor has 
decided to go on, but it never be
fore has spoken in so emphatic and 
specific a manner as this year, 
nor with such unanimity.

During the course of the conven
tion there were occasional outbursts 
of revolutionary sentiment from ir
responsible delegates, but Arthur 
Henderson as head of the party, 
disposed of them with scant cour
tesy.

“Revolution is a word of evil 
omen,” said Mr. "and
no responsible person can con
template such a possibility without 
horror to the British people; espe
cially are such prospects wholly 
without appeal to the British peo
ple. Don’t organize revolutions or 
coup de états. British labor desires 
smooth transition to a new order 
working along constitutional lines.”

TROUBLE AT STUTTGART.
Amsterdam. Jan. 25.—In conse

quence of the disturbance of meet
ings of the Fatherland party at 
Stuttgart, the deputy general of the 
13th W urttemburg army corps has 
prohibited all public meetings in 
Stuttgart and the surrounding dis
trict for the discussion of political 
or military matters.
What the Socialist organ, the 
X orwaerts, terms “a spontaneous 
movement to show the Fatherland 
party what the masses of the 
Fatherland think of their activities, 
has compelled the party to take the 
strictest precautions to obtain a 
hearing anywhere. Only known 
symnathizers are admitted to their 
meetings.”

PETITION IS FILED 
AGAINST ELECTION 
OF NORFOLK MEMBER

Alleged That Money Was Paid 
for Votes, in Some Cases 

to Women.

PETEHGORO BUSINESS SEGTII 
SWEPT SÏ DISASTROUS FI 

EXPLOSION STARTING G 
WHIGH TAKES SEVERAL STORES

Bursting Boiler Sets Fire to B uilding on George Street and
Flames Quickly Spread in Both Directions, Destroying TREVES 
Number of Retail Establis hments and Large Motion Pic-

London, Jan. 26.—Kish 
inev is reported to be sur
rounded by Rumanian 
troops, according to a Pet
rograd dispatch to the Ex
change Telegraph Company 
and hot fighting is said to 
be in progrësS^Between the 
Bolsheviki troops and the 
Rumanians.

ALBION FLIERS 
POUND GERMANS 

DAY AND NIGHT
!
j . ”
| Foe Works at Many Points 

’‘Fired*’ and Exploded by 
the Airmen.

ANOTHER AT PATERSON.
Paterson, N. J., Jan. 26.—The Fidelity Storage ware 

house was burned here last night with an estimated loss 
of $150,000, One life is believed to have been lost. It i 
thought this fire was due to German agents.

BAD BUFFALO <*'6JZE.
^ %'ise ElectricBuffalo, Jan. 26.—The Wi 

Manufacturing Company’s se 
Lock street, near the waterfrotr 
loss was $150,000

and
' repair- plant on 

M today The

ANOTHER MYSTERIOUS BLAZE
An Atlantic Port, Jan. 26.—Shipment of gasoline in 

metal containers, loaded on the deck of a large British 
passenger and freight steamer, caught fire here early to 
day from an unexplained cause, resulting in slight dam 
age to the ship. The blaze was discovered by a soldier 
guard, who summoned aid by firing a number of shots 
from his rifle.

AGAIN BOMBED

time Theatre—Costly Fir es at Winnipeg and Edmonton. Railwav S|a^0ns’ Jactt>nes
3 M y 1 and Steel Works Heavily

Peterboro, Jan. 26.—One of the worst fires in the his
tory of Peterboro occurred this morning when one-lialf of 
the business section between Simcoe and Charlotte 
streets, on George street, was wiped out.

> The fire broke out shout 5:20 in the 
shoe store of Robert Neill, due to the 
explosion of a hot water boiler in the 
basement of the building. The dam
age is estimated at $500,000.

Shelled.

FINNS Tl BEATEN 
TO START WAR 

ON ‘RED’ RUSSIA

London, Jan. 26.—The admiralty an
nounces that naval aircraft bombed a 
German airdrome at Varshenaers on 
Friday, making direct hits. All the 
machines returned.

Ir. patrol fighting: on Wednesday the 
admiralty announcement says further. 

_. , two enemy aircraft were destroyed and
The nre fuiokly spre id on both sides, i two were shot down out of control One 

taking In the retail store of the Mat- | British machine is missing.
thews- Black well uom pan y and the Do- j ________
minion Bank on the north and the Royal i inn ROMRq droppp nXl,„:ion Picture Theatre on the south. LnndoT Jan 16 -Aerial !°‘ivitv or 
The Neill Shoe store, the Royal Theatre I a large scale on Thuredav ow-nc to

! favoral>,e weather conditions is record- 
stoic are eoimiple^e.y wrecked, and the ■ in the British official -ifemont Dominion Bank building, on the corner, ! sued tod!v The Paiement -ays 
is bad:y girted. The entire flre-fight- i --- * e fclULLrnen[ -a>s-

OIL BARGES BURNED.
Newark, N. J., Jan. 26.—Three of 

five barges loaded with oil, and 
Ice-bound alongside a pier at the 
shipouilding plant of the Submarine 
Boar. Corporation, which is engaged 
in the construction here of ships for 
the Government, were destroyed by 
fire early today. The blaze was 
discovered by soldiers, who claimed 
they saw a man running away from 
the scene shortly after the fire broke 
out. When they tried to stop him a. 
fhot was fired ant a bullet went 
through the hat of the sergeant in 
command of the guard. The man 
who fired the shot escaped.

Stopped by Dynamite,
As ice conditions prevented the 

barges being moved out into the 
channel, dynamite was used to stop 
the spread of the flames after the 
barges and several hundred feet of 
docks, several loaded freight cars 
and a warehouse used by the quar
termaster’s department of the army 
had been burned. The shipbuilding 
plant was no longer In danger, the 
officials said. Official estimates of 
the loss were lacking.

WAR LORDS ARE 
STERNLY WARNED 
BY SCHEI9EMANN 
TO MAKE PEACE
Unless Agreement Reaches 

With Russia, They Will Be 
Hurled From Power.

HE' EY SAYS PACKERS 
TRIED TO INFLUENCE 
AMERICAN PRESIDENT

THE WEATHER

Toronto, Jan. 26.—A petition ha.= now 
"been Hied against the election of W. A 
Charlton of Norfolk County. There are j 
30 Efpeclflc charges in the petition, in ‘ 
which It is alleged from $2 to $5 was 1 
paid for votes, and there are a num- 

, her of other charges. For the first time j 
: women figure In an election petition as ! 
, having received money.

One lady is mentioned as an agent for : 
■ the distribution of funds, and seven I

ing resources of the city were taxed to •

Bold Stand Compels Lenine to : 1 &
Call Off Bolsheviki l"0a^“-,n the business

... , section of the city is cut oft.
BljillGS. ! high wind and the extremely

Helsingfors. Jan. 26.—The "Finnish 
Seriate has sent an ultimatum to the

near
Cour Ira l and on German billets west of 
Cambrai. The enemy hangars at 
Douai and other ground targets were 
bombarded by airplanes. Seven hos-

coid weather added to the diï™ | Æ
of the firemen. He.p is on the way out of control. Two British machines 
from Lindsay, although it Is believed j are missing. As soon a8 It was dark

British night fliers bombed a German

Used Bankers in Effort to 
Have Investigation Called 

Off.

that, the fire is under control. Washington. Jan. 26.—The big pack
ing interests were charged today by 
Francis J. Heney, special counsel in 
the federal trade commission’s inves
tigation into the meat packing indus- 

wlth having attempted to bring

' Amsterdam, Jan. —(Phlllipp Scxei i
j emar.n, president of the Soc.aJ Demo 
j crati-c party in Germany, aivswerirr 
| Chancellor von Hertllng’f.- speech In thr.
I m-adn committee of the Reichstag 
I warned the military leaders of the in 
j perial Government that if "they did n-: 

bring about peace between German* 
and Russia “they would toe hurled fron 

•• power.”
I Ttoe reply of iSehetdemann, pul:
! iished in the Berliner Vorwaert,?, fol 
lows :

“Two chief argiimenty were advancer 
i by the militarist party for ttoe po-longa 
: tion of the war; i.e. the success of th- 
| U-boats and ttoe strength of our army 
j But these were to have given us a de ci 
sive victory in six months, azCeoxHng t 
the announcement made in ltrlB. Thai 
period has long since passed, ard while 
the U-(boat has admittedly harm yi Eng 
land enormously its ch-iof visible effee' 
has been the entry of America into the 
war.

Cannot Conquer. ,
'‘If the United States had not Ghc*,. 

tered the war, we may toe sure t ie gh.-G
Rian revolution would long ago

NEGRO STUDENTS ARE 
BARRED FROM QUEEN’S

Kwvpaton. Jan. 2*6.—No more negro 
pendents are to toe admitted to Queen** 
ItoNege. This Is due to the objection of 
pa4teM-s to receive medlono attention 
from negroes in ho^vtal x-linics. There 
are now fourteen negro medical students 
fit Queen's, and ‘hr-^e will be allowed to 
Complete their fourth year, tout wilt not

Ë a Mowed to continue with their fifth, 
tng to t'h<r fact that the greatest 
ourft of citndcafl work has to be done 

In this year.

RAID OF THE GERMANS 
FRUITLESS, SAYS PARIS

LOCAL TEMPERATURES, , women aie alleged to have received
Following were the highest and lowest i money for their votes, 

temperatures recorded In London during i The last election petition waa the1 
the 24 hours previous to 8 o’clock last ; cross-petition in South Rmee In Deceni- I 
night: Highest, 30: lowest. 14. _ ber, 1913. There were five petitions I

The official temperatures for the 12 , following the elections of 1911, but none ! 
hours previous to 8 a.m. today were; , of them came to trial. The sum of I 
H ghest, 18; lowest. 5. ; $1.000 Is required to be paid into court j

TOMORROW-—V^ERY COLD. ! "in fheM^e^petitlon. J. Walter
roroiivO. Jan. «6 8 a.m. j (Blaney of Townsend Township. Nelson ,

m ^ TT_. Forecasts. s. i'aimerston of Charlottevllle Township
Today—Winds becoming strong from and Wilson Porter of Wood house Town - !

east, very cold. j ship are the petitioners to void the elec-
Sunday—-Strong northeast winds, ver>" ! tion of Wm. A. Charlton of Toronto,

cold, with local snowfalls. ■ lumberman. It is set forth that at the ;
Temperatures, election Charlton received 3,847 votes, 1

The fo.lowing were the highest and | whereas his opponent, J. A. Wallace ! 
lowest temperatures during the 24 hours - farmer, received 3.237. ~ ’ j
previous to 8 a.m. today:

Stations. High.
Victoria .............. 48
Calgary ................ 10
W' a nip eg ............—34

Weather.
Clear
Clear
Clear
Clear
Fair
Cloudy
Fair
Clear
Clear
Clear
Fair

Parts, Jan. 26.—A German raid made 
bn the French positions west of St. 
Crcbaln, between the Oise and Ailette 
Rivers, failed last night, according to 
he official statement issued today by 

ttbe French war offlcA,

Port Arthur 
I Port Stanley... 33

Buffalo ................ 30
i Toronto .............. 30
j Kingston ........... 20
Ottawa ........ 8

I Montreal ............. 8
! Quebec ................ 12

Mi tus (—) means toelow zero.
Weather Notes.

The western area of high pressure, 
i a-oeV*riYpar.ie.i by low temperature, has 

spread quickly eastward into Ontario, 
v/hlle a low temperature, which was in 
trte far Northwestern States yesterday, 
i.M» now centred in Missouri, with Indi
cations that It will pass across the 
totkldle States.

1

DUTCH SHIP SAILS

answer just published contains a prom
ise to demand that arms toe returned

IN PATROL AFFAIRS

London. Jan. 26—(Bnlietin).—The of
ficial statement issued today by the 
British war office says:

“We took a few prisoners last night 
in patrol encounters southwest of Cam
brai. Hostile artillery was active early 
in the night against cur positions in the 
S carpe Valley.”

ATLANTIC FISH FOR
FARMERS OF LAMBTON

at all objectives and I
Treves. One of our ma- BUOY TELLS STORY OF

Nleuw Amsterdam Leaves for America 
With Big Passenger List,

Amsterdam. Jan. 26.—The Hoiland- 
America Line steamer Xiettw Amster
dam. which hag been lying in the 
roadstead here for some time with a 
lartre number of passengers on board, 
sailed yesterday afternoon for the 
United States.

p, , . tw . j uMuou in. uicia uumuca a ne nil c
Russian Government., demanding that i 1"c x^rcl 1 arks, who sleeps above the j airdrome northeast of Ghent and oth 
Russia cease supplying arms to Finnish R°yai Theatre, had a narrow escape, j airdromes near Courtrai and billets
rio'.ers, who. assisted by Russian sol - | He scrambled out partially dressed and j around Routers. All of the machines
diers are committing acts of violence a few minutes later the fire swept into I returned. At the same time other ma- j try,
every day, or otherwise war will be the building, destroying one of the chines raided several objectives In' “
proclaimed Immediately. The Russian largeat motion pjcture hou8e, ln lh Germany making direct hits on fa,-

• r.ifr. ,tories, docks and In the town of Mann- citj, together w:th a large quantity of | helm.
j equipment and films. “The barracks and railway station at

HAIG GF.TS PRISONERS .------------- Treves, the steel works at Thlonvllle.flAltx VxJblft rJtlOUMMijItes LATER. I and the railway stations at Saarbrueken
Peterboro, Jan. 26.—At 11:30 the fire an/3 OberblHig also were attacked with 

wa3 under control. A 30-Inch fire, wall , excellent results. The pilots report 
between the Royal Theatre and the I ffre^a^Tr
Union Bank to the south was all that cUln”s failed to return.”
saved the entire block from being :------------------- --------------------
destroyed. The L'nion Bank and sev- p I ■ m, n* ■ . roe ■■ • s g
era! stores to the south of the destroy- LM] LM i h FiS It »# fl I
damage from'smoke^nd wit’er^Vîéht !■■ ■ " I t IlM ■ HL i from Superintendent Boutlller. of Sable : bring us peace with Russia they •will V
nml ™!rl! ™ ,r T, I . . ,1 Island, to the marine department to- | hoisted from peever.”

81,1 f,’ 688 s at •'I AAlllinil All I Ie n ! ‘1aY says that a ship’s buoy marked Herr Sdhe.idemann declared that ar
..tnnd^tili ,ls a result. Street car a | I ‘ g K ï g A;! § 111 I * (1 I I L 11 J C. S. Simcoe was picked up on the ; agreement eaelly whs poostble ot «He'd 
viee has been suspended owing to the El M ï 8 |_|| i beach. 1 points of President Wilson’s statement
water freezing in the tracks. ! W w w ■ l aa • ■ ■■■■■■— s— The Simcoe was a Canadian Govern- 1 “But President IVllson must be tok

The Lindsay fire department is on _ , : ment steamer, and while engaged in ! plairt’y,” the «peakei -.old, “that Alsace
hand s-ith a number of men and equip- Fleet ChlGtS Of AlllCU POWefS : the lighthouses was lost i • C.u-manv’s and wi 1 remain so. Tf on-
ment, 1 ‘ with all on board off the Magdalen \ clear word Is «peken regarding Ixtlgluir

________  ' +q Hold First Conference j Islands on December 7 last. ; England's w:>r-mongering will < nd. A
$20,000 WINNIPEG BLAZE.

nfluencc to hear on President Wilson [brought a general peace, 
to have the present Investigation stop- I "What about the army” Suppose tip-, 
ped Mr. Heney told the commission j army should caiptu.ro Calais an<l Paris- 
that he would show later that a joint ! would that mean pence1 say ’Xo.’ 
telegram recently sent to the president ; “Suppose -he'army conquered Wane» 
hy a n-imber of Detroit V,ankers pro- I and England, would that mean peaqe 
testing that the investigation was dis- j T say 'No,’ for we would still rayé to 

! turbing economic conditions, had been j conquer America..” 
inspired hy the packers. ! 'Herr Rcheidemann fiercely ettaok»,

—1---------- ------------------------ j t.he militarist lenders, decta-rlng that
their attitude toward Austria wt.s itkel:

- to lose for C many her last friend.
LOST GOVERNMENT SHIP , "tf r,u: <”ov™ent leaders oar.no

fre-«* us from -those 4rpiutriots , raid thr
——------ • Social Democrat leader, “they ha I «better

Halifax, Jan. 26.—A wireless dispatch j go. I warn ttoem that if they do ncl

Toronto, Jan. 26.—Atlantic fish will 
too supplied to the farmers of I^amtoton 
County. Ontario, early in February, at 
wholesale prices, as a result of enter
prise shown by the Lambton County 
Co-operative Association of Petrolea.

A few days ago It was announced 
by the German Government that the 
Nieuw Amsterdam would not be guar
anteed immunity from submarine at
tacks.

NEW MONTREAL COLLECTOR.
Montreal, Jan. 26.—Aid. W. S. Wel

don has been appointed collector of 
customs of the port of Montreal, in 
succession to R. S. White, who * re
signed the position a year ago to re
enter journalism as editor of the 
Gazette. Aid. Weldon was at one time 
president of the Montreal Amateur 
Athletic Association,

Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 26.—Damage 
estimated at $20.000 was caused last
night by fire which broke out in the j night announced that the first meetings 
Monadnock Block on Fort street. j of the Allied na\al council will be held

_______ __ ; at the admiralty next Tuesday and
FIRE AT EDMONTON. i Wednesday. The meetings will be at-

1 tended oy Sir Lric Carnpoell Geddcs,

honor:'tote, complete tvdn s-tatem c*r‘. o' 
Belgium is our duty.”: BOLSHEVIKI DISSOLVES

London, Jan. 2fi.-The admiralty lart j CONGP.ESS OF PEASANTS KITCHENER NAMES LANG
CONTROLLER OF FUEL

Edmonton, Jan. 26.—Fire which broke 
out at 7:30 last evening in the Sandi- 
son Block, one of the oldest brick 
buildings in Edmonton, completely gut
ted the grocery store of J. H. Morris & 
Co., and damaged some other small 
stores in the same building. Loss $30,- 
000; fully covered by insurance.

London. Jan. 26.—The Social révolu- j 
tion ary members of the recent constit-

to

first lord of tne admiralty; Vice-Ad
miral Sir Rosrdyn Wemvss, first sea 
lord; Vice-Admiral W. S. 6=1 ms, of the i d!snatch 
United States Navy; Vice-Admiral i . . . .
Ferdinand Jean Jacques de Bon. chief | sarne '''spatch states that the Congress 
of the French naval general staff: of Peasants, which Is supporting the 
Vice-Admiral Paolo Tha on dl Revel, of constituent assembly, has been dissolved 
the Italian navy, and Admiral Kakishiro 1 and the members of its presidential 
Funikoshi of the Japanese navy, j board arrested.

, . . , , , Kitchener, Jan. 26.—In compliance
Aient assembly who "were arrested ha\ e i decision of a public neetinr
been re’.eased, according to a Petrograd \ of citizens on Thursday night, Mayo 

Reuter's, Limited. The Gross recommended to the finan *e core.
mi tie e today the appointment >f Joh: 
A. Ivang, manufacturer, to take charg 
of the fuel supply in this cit./ T'c > 
recommendation was accept'd .suV-Jc 
to the approval of Fuel Controller ills 
grath.

i


